
Sector View
Switch between headline
and sector views with a
quick click.

Related Symbols
News on one company
potentially moves many
other names. Related 
symbols help uncover 
sympathy stock plays.

“News Flash”
Pop-up desktop alerts
appear from the icon tray
when the browser and “Flip”
are minimized.
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Text Headlines
Real-time streaming head-
lines appear shortly after an
audio broadcast.

Ask The Desk
Communicate directly with
broadcasters and analysts for
on-demand research.

Top Stories
Keep up with the hottest
stories of the day, ranked 
by market impact and 
subscriber interest.

Morning Report
A concise market briefing
that reviews essential news
back to the prior day’s close.

Weekly Calendar
Economic releases, 
policy speeches & 
earnings reports.
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Portfolios
Located under the profile
tab, users can create port-
folios with different delivery
options: via email, unique
watch window, or icon
within main headline watch
tab.

“Flip” 
Headline Viewer
A space saving interface
which presents the last 10
headlines and quick access
to “Ask The Desk”.
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“[TradeTheNews.com] provides the most timely & 
actionable information available anywhere” - Subscriber, London

Global Equity 
News Channel
Hear breaking market news 
and analysis broadcasted 24
hours a day.

Credit/FOREX/
Futures News Squawk
Live audio covering global
news & events for bond,
treasury, fixed income,
FOREX traders.

S&P500 
Open-Out-Cry 
Streaming commentary 
from the trading pit 
9:25am-4:20pm EST. 

Quick Search
Scan the database for 
past stories and news 
flow via tickers, keywords,
currency pairs and more.

Select a View
Choose corresponding
headlines to match your
audio package.  
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- (Primus) Do you think the FOMC will let the asset purchase program
expire today?
- (Desk) Consensus is the Fed will not extend the program; but FOMC
will need to find a tactful way to wind it down neatly, so markets don’t
react badly.

Thank you



FREE TRIAL 
Contact a relationship manager to 
see which news package works 
best for your trading strategy.

TradeTheNews.com
1.888.311.NEWS
(001.212.884.8080 intl)
www.TradeTheNews.com

TradeTheNews.com

WHAT JUST
HAPPENED?
WHAT JUST
HAPPENED?

A powerful new way
to access breaking
news is within your
reach.
Try this unique news platform today! 
Visit www.tradethenews.com or 
call 001.212.884.8080 for your free trial.

NEWS HAPPENED
Markets move in seconds when economic data and corporate

news hit the wires. Lightning-fast access to accurate intelli-

gence – this is the edge TradeTheNews.com gives professional

traders to keep them ahead of the curve. Featuring multiple

analyst squawks, news headlines streaming 24hours a day

and access to on-demand research, TradeTheNews.com gives

traders the information they need to make instant decisions

in fast moving markets.

LIVE AUDIO SQUAWKS – 24 HOURS A DAY
Global Equities Channel Broadcasts cover breaking news,

corporate earnings releases and guidance, analyst upgrades/

downgrades, major contract awards, mergers and acquisitions,

IPOs, equity and debt offerings, management changes & more.

Credit/FOREX/Futures Channel Covers global bond and

foreign exchange markets with the instant geopolitical news,

economic data releases from around the world, policy

speeches, government funding updates, sovereign bond

announcements and auctions, corporate supply, brokerage

calls and technical analysis.

S&P500 “Open-Out-Cry” Squawk Live squawk from the

floor of the Chicago Board of Trade, broadcasting from

9:25am to 4:20pm EST. Includes bid/offer, size, players, local

positions, trading volume and momentum, key support and

resistance, and index arbitrage activity.

STREAMING HEADLINES – IN DEPTH NEWS
TradeThenews.com’s dynamic streaming headlines cover

breaking news, economic data and a wealth of other 

market information. Categorized by sector, the platform

makes it easy to research headlines and access an invaluable

financial database. Subscribers can create customizable

portfolios that ensure they only get the news they need, deliv-

ered via dedicated watch windows, e-mail or icon. With its

‘Ask The Desk’ feature, subscribers can get on-demand

research and instant feedback directly from analysts and

broadcasters around the clock.

SUBSCRIBER TESTIMONIAL
“I have 24 screens driven by two CPU’s, three

high speed internet connections, custom alerts,

proprietary indicators... and yet with all that fire

power, my best trading tool is still

TradeThenews.com.

It doesn’t matter whether you are trading a mini

account or you are managing a multi-million dol-

lar fund. If you do not have this service, it is the

same as flying blind in a storm.” - JD, USA


